EXCLUSIVELY OFFERED FOR SALE BY

2019 Porsche 911 Speedster

2019 Porsche 911 Speedster

Unveiled in 2018 to celebrate 70 Years of Porsche Sports Cars the Porsche Speedster acquired the
developments made with the 911 R and 911 GT3 to create a true drivers car. It took two main ingredients, a
manual gearbox and a high revving naturally aspirated straight six engine. With historical ties to the original
1954 Porsche 356 Speedster the new car is a true spiritual successor. The double-bubble streamliners
behind the driver’s seat can trace it roots back to the 1988 911 Speedster, clearly this a car with many
references to the past.
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2019 Porsche 911 Speedster

Only 1,948 models have been manufactured for this exclusive car. Real attention and development has been
paid to make the car as light as possible with extensive use of carbon fibre both in the interior and exterior of
the vehicle. This car has been specified with the optional jet black metallic paint which contrasts beautifully with
the fabric roof and dark black wheels. The interior also has the optional leather pack which compliments the
carbon fibre interior trim pieces.
With a reading of only 361 km on the odometer and having numerous optional extras, both inside and out,
makes this car an extremely enticing vehicle. A worthy addition to any collector’s garage.
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2019 Porsche 911 Speedster

A focused interior with elegant touches emphasizes its lightweight and minimalism approach.
Fabric door pull handles and carbon fibre touches throughout the cabin reveal its sporty demeanor.
Optioned with both satellite navigation and air-conditioning along with the optional leather pack makes for a
most pleasant cruising experience.
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2019 Porsche 911 Speedster

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
Year: 2019 - Milage: 361km - Transmission: 6-speed manual
Engine: 6 cyl/3996 cc N/A. 503 hp - 469 Nm torque - Mass: 1465 kg
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Boutsen Classic Cars was founded in 2018 by F1 legend
Thierry Boutsen. Based in Monaco, it is the latest company
to join the Boutsen Group.
With a unique international network provided by Thierry’s
history in motor racing as well as its Business Jets company
Boutsen Aviation, the firm specializes in the sourcing,
acquisition and sale of historic cars from the 50’s to the 90’s
for discriminating collectors.
With a passion driven team and an extremely high competitive
spirit, Boutsen Classic Cars provides exclusive representation
worldwide and manages all the aspects of the transactions.
Global inventory comprises selective road and race cars, with
legendary history.
www.boutsenclassiccars.com

www.boutsenclassiccars.com
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